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Portland Friends Meeting Newsletter
Meeting for Worship:  10:30a Sundays
Second Month, 2019

“Central to Quaker process is the understanding that our task is not so much to figure out what 
to do as to understand what the Spirit is asking of us as a corporate body.  When we come to 
business meetings, or smaller meetings of individuals with this perspective, the focus shifts 
away from outcomes and towards community.  Our task is to seek together, the same way we 
seek in meeting for worship the experience of God in our midst. 

Query: How do you prepare your heart and mind for business? ” 
— New England Yearly Meeting Interim Faith and Practice 

1837 Forest Ave Portland, ME 04103
portlandfriendsmeeting.org 

207-200-6544

Calendar 
February 24: 12-2p at PFM Special Workshop on Indigenous Peoples 

March 10: 12-1p at PFM, Discussion of “Love Knows No Borders” American  
 Friends Service Committee action, led by Diane Dicranian (Midcoast  
 Friends Meeting) 

Monthly 

First Sunday of the month:  9a Meeting for Worship for the Conduct of Business 

Every Sunday:  10:30a Meeting for Worship 

2nd and 4th Sundays: 8:45a Adult Religious Education  
  10:45a First Day School 

2, 3, 4, & 5th Sundays: 10:00-10:20a Intergenerational singing 

2nd Saturdays: 5-8p Youngish adults potluck  
 Bart Czyz, btczyz@gmail.com, 207 899 5937

Adult Religious Education:  8:45a 2nd and 4th Sundays 

First Day School:  10:45a 2nd and 4th Sundays

Details inside on page 13!
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Portland Friends Meeting 
Meeting for Business 

February 3, 2019 

We began in silent worship at 9 a.m. with 16 members and attenders present, during which co-clerk Dorothy Grannell read 
from the New England Yearly Meeting Interim Faith and Practice the following: 

Central to Quaker process is the understanding that our task is not so much to figure out what to do as to understand 
what the Spirit is asking of us as a corporate body.  When we come to business meetings, or smaller meetings of 
individuals with this perspective, the focus shifts away from outcomes and towards community.  Our task is to seek 
together, the same way we seek in meeting for worship the experience of God in our midst. 

Query: How do you prepare your heart and mind for business? 

1. Minutes    We accepted the January 2019 minutes. 

2. Treasurer’s Report. Treasurer Kathy Beach presented the Treasurer’s report one month into the year.  PFM has been 
graced with an anonymous donation to the Meeting of $20,000. Here is the summary for the month of January, the Year-
to-Date: 

January 2019: 
Income: $27,830 
Expenses: $11,030 
Balance: $16,800 

Friends accepted the Treasurer’s report with gratitude to the donors. 

3. Ministry and Counsel. Jessica Eller and Hannah Colbert spoke for the committee and announced that its co-clerks for 
2019 are Christine Fletcher and Beth Bussiere-Nichols.  They then reported on several items. 

a. State of Society Report. The committee held listening sessions earlier in the year and wrote what they present today. 
The draft was circulated electronically before today’s Meeting.  We need to approve a final version by March in time to 
submit it to Quarterly Meeting in April.  Jessica and Hannah distributed paper copies and read the report.  A copy follows 
these minutes. 

We were asked to present comments on the substance of the report today.  Friends expressed positive responses to the 
beauty, thoroughness and honesty of the draft.  A couple of small changes were suggested which will be incorporated.   
We then felt unity to approve the draft as a final version today with whatever revisions Ministry and Counsel makes in 
response to concerns raised during our meeting. 

b. Legacy Grant Application of Theresa Oleksiw.  Ann Dodd-Collins presented information on Theresa’s application for 
$7,250 to the New England Yearly Meeting Legacy Grant program. Theresa seeks these funds to support her witness and 
project described in her words as follows:   

“As a Friend of 25 years and a former public service professional, I hold concern for all my neighbors. As you have done it 
unto the least of these my Brethren you have done it onto me. I have deep concern for those living in poverty in my 
community. I used to think that I cared for those affected but for the last eight years, I lived below the poverty level. This 
experience has offered me deep empathy for people with very little to live on, especially people who have fallen into 
poverty from middle income.  

Through sharing my gifts of community building, writing and research, I will give those in poverty a voice. I will find ways 
to collect these stories through listening, conversations and offering writing opportunities with food pantry and SNAP 
patrons. These shared stories will be compiled and presented to the Maine Health and Human Services legislative 
committee, along with suggested amendments to the current policies and regulations. The amendments will be in concert 
with concerns expressed through patron’s writing and verbal storytelling. This document will provide legislators with real 
life accounts of the inadequacy of the SNAP program and the urgent need to increase funding to local food pantries.  

I want to further support the work towards food insecurity in Maine, alongside my fellow Friends. Friends Monthly 
Meetings gather foods for local food pantries - Durham Monthly Meeting supports Lewiston Auburn Community Outreach 
with monthly food donations and an annual potluck to raise money. Portland Monthly Meeting collects food for Preble 
Street, runs Family Promise out of the Meetinghouse and advocates for children in poverty. This project will add to 

(cont-)
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supporting and improving upon food security in southern Maine by helping Friends really see their neighbors and their 
needs. Persons living in poverty often do not have a voice in the regulations and policies that affect their daily lives. 
Together we can provide an avenue to express our concerns. 

This project can be mirrored all over New England, with Friends ’ support for persons living below the poverty level. I 
hope patrons will feel valued and listened to as they add their voice to the legislative process. “ 

We are asked to support Theresa’s application by way of a letter doing so from the Clerks. We will act as fiscal agents to 
disburse the funds which come in to support Theresa.  Friends approved these actions.  Hopes were expressed that the 
stories could be heard or seen consistent with confidentiality protections for the participants. 

c.  Memorial Minute for John Radebagh. Jessica read the proposed minute, a copy of which follows these minutes. 

d.  Memorial Minute for Marlee Turner. Lyn Ballou read the proposed minute, a copy of which follows these minutes. 

Friends expressed appreciation for these minutes and approved sending them on to Quarterly and Yearly Meetings with 
whatever revisions Ministry and Counsel Committee deems necessary. 

4. Family Promise. Ann Dodd-Collins read her report on Round 6 of our hosting of homeless families in Portland— 

“During our sixth round we celebrated the new year and the fifth birthday of one of our guests. Because children were still 
on vacation at the beginning of our week, we offered to let our families stay until nine a.m. on Monday and Tuesday as 
well as Saturday and prepared a sit down breakfast for them those three days. Our families were from Maine, Angola, and 
Ghana. There were five parents. The six children ranged in age from four to 16, and the younger ones enjoyed playing in 
the nursery and coloring. Uno was popular with the adults and the teens. Our families were very helpful, washing dishes, 
sweeping and mopping the kitchen floor, and on Sunday two of the families had their beds deflated and packed.  

We were able to fill all of our volunteer slots with PFM members and attenders. Illnesses and a family emergency involved 
some last minute calls for help, and I am ever so grateful for the people who offered and were quick to step in and cover 
the open slots.  

Announcements have been made at the rise of meeting that we need more volunteers and that the same people are 
volunteering every time. We have 51 volunteers on our GPFP email list, and 44 of those have had the training they need 
to serve as hosts.  (These numbers had increased by the time of delivery of this report). New volunteers are always 
welcome, but I can’t say that we really have a shortage. However, it does seem that fewer people are actually signing up 
to fill slots. During our latest round, our 68 slots were filled by 27 different volunteers. More significant, in my opinion, is 
that 33 of those slots were filled by just five people. And those five people, plus three or four others, are the ones who 
show up multiple times each round.  

Because Tom Tracy, our meal coordinator, is ill and because I had a death in the family the week we hosted, I have been 
thinking about the need to find people who are willing to learn what Tom and I do behind the scenes and to step in if 
needed. I can say, however, that because of this last round, I have updated the notebook I keep. Many of the nitty gritty 
details, what goes where in each room, for example, are now written down.  

As for the families we hosted, our family from Ghana has an apartment which has passed inspection so they will be 
moving into their own home soon. The family from Angola also has an apartment but it needs to have some work done 
before it can pass inspection. And our Maine Mom has leads on an apartment. In 2018, 12 of our Family Promise families 
moved into their own apartments. A thirteenth family went to Canada. GPFP is making a difference!  

I am so blessed to be a part of this work and so thankful for those who come forward round after round to help with 
making Portland Friends a home for a week for families experiencing homelessness.” 

We accepted Ann’s report with gratitude.  There will be a meeting on February 17 at the rise of Meeting to reflect on our 
experiences with Great Portland Family Promise so far, where we have been and where we are going.  All are invited. 

5. Somali Community Center Retreats Lise Wagner reported. This group has been holding retreats at PFM at a low cost for 
a few years.  It has resulted in rich community connections which we hope to continue.  They have asked us for a letter of 
support for a grant application they are preparing.  Lisa read a proposed letter for our approval, a copy of which follows 
these minutes. We approved. 

(minutes continued from page 2)

(cont-)
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Lise also reported that requests to use our building have been increasing.  The installation of wifi has been a positive 
factor. 

We closed at 10:20 a.m., with 27 members and attenders present, purposing to meet again at 9:00 on March 3, 2019,  God 
willing. 

      Respectfully submitted, 

      Lyn Ballou 
      Co-Recording Clerk 

Portland Friends Meeting:  State of Society Report for 2018 
During 2018, Portland Friends Meeting continued to be a strong, vibrant, growing and welcoming spiritual community. 
Regular attenders and members remark on the sense of being embraced and nurtured by deep worship and the sensitive 
care for members. During this year, meeting for worship has been a refuge from the chaos of the world around us, a place 
to rest in the Spirit and gain renewal for continuing engagement. Vocal ministry has been regular without intruding on 
healing silence. Programs organized by Adult Religious Education have provided a space for spiritual exploration and 
sharing among members. 

During the winter and spring months, many members participated in an educational and searching process regarding 
racism and white privilege, prompted in part by the NEYM minute on this topic. Members report an expanded individual 
understanding of privilege, and some have been led to take actions in their lives. We were blessed by visionary leadership 
from among our own members who brought in presenters, guided exploration of books and other materials, lead 
discussion of key topics, and encouraged consideration of how our meeting in its attitudes and practices might present 
barriers to more diverse participation. A racial justice steering committee initiated an examination of how we welcome 
visitors and how we might build an even more connected and cohesive community.  

Members, both individually and through meeting committees have been active in a wide range of social justice concerns, 
addressing climate change, immigrant and refugee rights, and nuclear weapons, among other things. In some cases, 
particularly through nonviolent actions in relation to climate change, Portland Friends have become visible and vocal 
champions for facing the crisis before us.  

The meeting has been a regular host for Greater Portland Family Promise, which houses homeless families in the 
meetinghouse for a week at a time. Approximately forty-five members of the meeting trained to participate, and many 
provided meals and accompanied the families. This experience has been both energy intensive and a source of joy. We 
appreciate the extraordinary dedication of Friends who have spearheaded this service.  At the same time, concerns 
continue that some members are overextending themselves, and we are seeking ways to share organizing tasks more 
widely.  

The meeting is blessed by active young people, who have demonstrated understanding of our testimonies through raising 
funds for local and international causes, conducting an eye-opening “privilege walk” for the full meeting community, 
providing meals that helped connect members, and maintaining financial support for a young Kenyan orphan. Youth 
Religious Education Committee has provided gentle support, while also feeling the challenge of maintaining its own 
membership and finding teachers able to give the time.  

During this year, attendance at Meeting for Worship has averaged 66, we have welcomed six new members (three by 
transfer), and mourned the loss of two members, for a total of 127 at year end. One family was blessed by a birth. We were 
touched by the celebration of the continuing life of an ailing member.   

Maintaining a large, nurturing, and active meeting requires significant energy and commitment. We are investigating more 
settings where we can connect more deeply to one another. Some members feel stretched, even exhausted. The 
nominating committee struggles to find willing volunteers to take on the many roles needed to keep vital functions going, 
testament to the demands	of	our	lives	outside	mee0ng.	It	also	calls	us	to	examine	our	corporate	discernment	of	the	work	to	which	we	
are	called. Keeping a balance when the "fire to witness" is engaged is always tricky. Do we dampen back the fire yet keep it 
going or do we smother it? Despite these challenges, people do step forward, and the meeting provides a source of 
spiritual respite and energy for continuing to strive towards peace and justice in the Blessed Community and beyond.  

(minutes continued from page 3)
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Marlee Turner Memorial Minute 
Marlee was ebullient. Like a high-energy blacksmith, she loved to be creative and get things started. She always had 
as many irons jammed in the fire as possible. It could get chaotic but her good-hearted enthusiasm was irrepressible. 
She was feisty and compassionate. A lifelong Quaker, she always sought a Spirit-led life. 

Marlee Turner of Raymond, Maine died peacefully on November 28th, 2018 in Enchanted Oaks, Texas at the age of 
85. Marlee was born in Bronxville, New York to Quaker parents Henry Chandlee Turner, Jr. (son of the founder of 
Turner Construction Company), and Virginia Ann (Melick) Turner. The family moved where Henry’s construction work 
took him, including several years in the Philadelphia area, where they attended Haverford Meeting. Turner 
Construction Company built several buildings at Swarthmore College. Marlee graduated from an all-girls school, 
Rosemary Hall in Greenwich, Connecticut. She went to Swarthmore College for 2 years, then finished at Stanford 
University, where she received her Bachelor’s degree in Education. She began a career in teaching in the Greenwich 
CT area. She met John “Jay” Whitcraft when he sailed his yacht into the Indian Harbor Yacht Club in Greenwich. They 
married and together raised their 3 boys (John, Steven, and David) wherever Jay’s work with IBM took them--
Cincinnati, Dallas and Los Angeles. Never content with staying at home, Marlee was active in the League of Women 
Voters, and in Los Angeles co-founded the public relations consulting firm CKT Associates (which had critical 
assignments leading to the success of the 1984 Olympics, and the start of the Los Angeles “Metro” transit system); 
During their time in California, the family attended Sylmar Friends Meeting in the San Fernando Valley. In the early 
1970s Marlee’s marriage ended and she moved to Maine where she became an owner of Northern Pines Health 
Resort and Bed and Breakfast in Raymond, Maine. She began attending Portland Friends Meeting where she was 
active throughout the remainder of her life. Over the past several years, Marlee went to Texas for Thanksgiving with 
family and to spend the winter with the many friends she met in the area.  

Quakerism has always been important to Marlee. She was raised in the Quaker tradition in New York and Philadelphia 
and at Swarthmore College. For the last few decades she has been an involved member of PFM. She has also been 
active in Falmouth Quarter. As she began spending winters in Texas, she started sojourning with Dallas Friends 
Meeting. She also supported American Friends Service Committee and the historic Quaker Ridge Meetinghouse in 
Casco, Maine. We will miss her concise, profound vocal ministry. 

Marlee loved to build connections with people. This seemed to motivate her in all areas of her life from her work as 
founder and manager of Northern Pines health spa to welcoming visitors to Meeting. She ran for the office of State 
Representative for her district in Maine, and although not elected, she met many new people who became friends. In 
her Bridgton, Maine community, she was active in many groups including local politics, the Rotary Club service 
projects, senior lunches at the community center. On her recent annual Maine to Texas train rides, she claimed that 
they always generated at least one permanent email friend. 

Marlee loved to help others connect. Many have commented that this was one of her gifts in her work at Northern 
Pines, for example, connecting guests with practitioners of the healing arts. Several PFM events were held at Northern 
Pines connecting her work and her meeting. Marlee volunteered to visit all Meetings in Falmouth Quarter. As she did 
this travel, she would enthusiastically work to build connections between meetings. Recently she invented the Friendly 
Lunch by standing at the rise of meeting to invite any and all to have lunch for fellowship at some small local ethnic 
restaurant.  

Marlee really engaged with her health challenges. She was diagnosed with both cancer and multiple sclerosis in the 
1970s. Her thyroid was removed and her cancer was in remission. Her MS slowly reduced her mobility. Her health spa 
shrank to a bed and breakfast then to an AirBnB but each iteration reflected her belief in nature’s restorative power, 
and her welcoming care. As she dealt with MS, she treated herself based on her own study and intuition even against 
the advice of doctors, a strategy that many of her doctors would come to acknowledge was effective. We will always 
remember Marlee’s faith and courage in these last years as MS decreased her mobility even more. She would use 
crutches or her walker to climb over obstacles getting to a new lunch place and let her laughter overcome all. 

Marlee lived in the present and was hopeful about what was coming next in her colorful life. Portland Friends Meeting 
is grateful to have had so many years with Marlee’s ebullient spirit. 

Approved at Meeting for Worship for the Conduct of Business at Portland Friends Meeting, Sunday, February 3, 2019. 
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Memorial Minute for John F. Radebaugh 

Dr. John F. Radebaugh, 93, a member of Portland Friends Meeting died on July 3, 2018. He was an amazing 
human being. With a sharp intelligence, keen sense of humor, and heart full of compassion, he believed that 
“caring for patients involved love, concern and the flexibility to adapt to new situations,” as well as the 
purposeful use of community resources. He treated the whole patient. Deeply beloved by his family, friends, 
patients, and students, John leaves behind a legacy of love and service. 

During his long career in pediatrics, family medicine, and teaching, John dedicated his life to providing 
quality health care to the poor and under-served. After serving as a surgical technician in the U.S. Army during 
World War II, John studied at Bates College and then Harvard Medical School. In 1947, he married his high 
school sweetheart, Dorothy Paine, known as Dotty.  

John’s medical practice began in Bangor, ME, where he often made house calls to families in need and played 
his harmonica to put his patients at ease. John’s book House Calls with John (2006) documents his medical 
practice and philosophy, whether it was in Bangor, ME, Rochester,NY, Brawley, CA, Woodburn, OR, the 
Pueblo Neighborhood Health Centers in Pueblo, CO or places overseas. Much of his work was in 
impoverished areas – a challenge for his wife and family, to be sure.  

John spent his life in community service. For example, he volunteered his services to Biafran refugee camps in 
Cote D'Ivoire, West Africa. He also helped develop migrant farm worker health care clinics and worked with 
the United Farm Workers' Union and Cesar Chavez in California. He later was inducted into the Farm Worker 
Advocate Hall of Fame for his many years of helping to improve living and working conditions for migrant 
farm workers. John worked in other community health care clinics, and he taught and mentored medical 
students at both Stanford and Dartmouth Medical Schools. In 1991 the John F. Radebaugh Community 
Service Award was established in his honor, and is given to a graduate of Dartmouth Medical School each 
year. He was recognized for his excellence in teaching and selfless loving service and received a Lifetime 
Achievement Award from the Maine Health Care Association.  

While in Palo Alto, CA John became a member of the Religious Society of Friends. As his wife, Dotty stated, “ 
We realized that it is who we are so John became a member and I an attender.”   The work of the American 
Friends Service Committee influenced John and it seemed the right thing to do. Recognizing that of God in 
his patients was one of his gifts, and living the testimonies of simplicity, equality and peace was his path in life. 
  He became a member of Portland Friends after moving back to Maine. 

After a long career practicing and teaching medicine, John continued to advocate for human rights, universal 
health care, environmental protection, and nuclear disarmament. He lived with integrity, conviction, and a 
vision that embraced nonviolence and respect for all life. These values made a natural connection for him with 
the Society of Friends and the American Friends Service Committee. 

Most recently, John had been a member of Portland Friends Meeting in Portland, Maine.   John’s ever present 
harmonica often provided welcome accompaniment when our meeting members sang Happy Birthday to 
Friends following worship on Sunday morning. While living in Portland, he was able to participate in a panel 
discussion in Portland, ME, remembering the work of Cesar Chavez with others who had worked with Chavez.  

He was an avid reader, writer, and gardener. He had an adventuresome spirit and deep appreciation for 
nature. John told many hilarious stories of his fly-fishing experiences. He is survived by his beloved wife of 71 
years, Dotty; two sons and a daughter; and two granddaughters. John's life is an inspiration to all of us. 

Approved at Meeting for Worship for the Conduct of Business at Portland Friends Meeting, Sunday, February 3, 2019. 
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Discussion of "Love Knows No Borders" American Friends Service Committee action — March 10, 12-1p 

At Rise of Meeting on March 10, Diane 
Dicranian (Midcoast Friends Meeting) will 
share about her participation in an nonviolent 
direct action in San Diego this December. 
The action, organized by the American 
Friends Service Committee (AFSC), was 
called "Love Knows No Borders: A moral call 
for migrant justice!" (See https://
migrantjustice.afsc.org/). Diane and more 
than 400 people of faith faced a highly 
militarized border patrol armed with machine 
guns, tear gas, grenades, drones, tanks and 
ships. Dozens faced arrest. Diane invites us 
to discuss borders, migration, immigration, 
militarization, and our parts in it all. 

Photo credit: Carlos Garcia Rawlins / Reuters Link: https://nbcnews.to/2UyYgPB

Letter in Support of the Somali Community Center 
In the fall of 2017, we were asked if we would be willing to rent our meetinghouse to the Somali Community Center, for 
the purpose of a retreat for girls, ages 10-13, from the Somali community. We were told that because of their age, these girls 
often did not leave their homes without family over school holidays, which meant that vacations were boring for them. 
They would have little to talk about with their friends when they returned to school. By having a retreat led by the women 
of their community, assisted by older teens, the younger girls could revel in their community and their faith and have fun!  

We were overjoyed to be asked to help with this wonderful idea. For the past two Decembers, as well as at least one school 
vacation in February or April, approximately 30 girls and their leaders have arrived at our meetinghouse on a Sunday 
evening, leaving on Tuesday morning. We have received pictures afterwards, both photographic and by hand, of their stay 
and their joy.  

As Quakers, one of the tenets of our faith is community. Our youth also join in community for retreats, occurring all over 
New England, which helps strengthen their sense of themselves in their faith community and in the world. We applaud the 
Somali Community Center women for their wonderful idea of retreats for their young girls. We are grateful that we have 
been able to share our space with the Somali community, as it has allowed each community to get to know each other 
better. We hope that they will continue to share our space for a long time. 

Approved by Portland Friends at Meeting for Business, February 3, 2019

Portland Friends Meeting Email Lists 
Our Meeting has two email lists, sometimes referred to as “google groups.” The first list is “PFM Life of the Meeting,” 
for items directly related to Portland Friends Meeting business and/or the wider Quaker world. The second is “PFM 
Wider Community,” for any items of interest from the PFM community to share, not necessarily directly related to 
Quakers, including personal invitations or community events. 

To send an announcement to PFM Life of the Meeting, email pfm-life-of-the-meeting@googlegroups.com. 

To send an announcement to PFM Wider Community, email pfm-wider-community@googlegroups.com. 

Please note: the sender of a message will not receive a copy of the message after it has been approved and sent to the 
list. Most messages are approved within 1-2 hours, all are addressed (usually approved) within 24 hours. 

For technical support or for any questions related to the lists please feel free to email pfm.email.list.owner@gmail.com.

https://nbcnews.to/2UyYgPB
https://nbcnews.to/2UyYgPB
mailto:pfm-life-of-the-meeting@googlegroups.com
mailto:pfm-wider-community@googlegroups.com
mailto:pfm.email.list.owner@gmail.com
mailto:pfm-life-of-the-meeting@googlegroups.com
mailto:pfm-wider-community@googlegroups.com
mailto:pfm.email.list.owner@gmail.com
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You are invited to the Friends School Annual Auction!  
Our Live Auction and Iron Chef Competition will be held 

at the Friends School of Portland on Saturday April 6th from 10am-1pm.   

The online auction will be "open" for 7 days, at biddingforgood.com (direct link to follow 
on PFM's email list) from 9a on March 29th – 9pm on April 5th and will be full of 
wonderful, creative items to bid on. You will be able to invite family and friends near and 
far to bid by sending out links via email or social media.   

The Auction is Friend School of Portland's most important fundraising event. Proceeds 
go directly to FSP's Annual Fund, which supports the most essential aspects of FSP -  

supplements tuition aid 
and supports  our amazing 
teachers' salaries and 
classroom activities.   Last 
year, we had a successful  
auction because of all the 
generous donations of 
items and services.     

We hope that you will 
consider making a 
donation towards to 
auction this year!  We are 
beginning to collect 
auction items for this year's 
event!  

The deadline for donation items is Friday March 15th!   Get the creative juices flowing!   
Think of a way you love to spend your time, build community and being kind to others - 
is it sitting around a campfire? Donate a professionally built stone fire pit.   Is it taking 
time to relax with family? Donate a week stay at a cabin.   Is it enjoying delicious 
homemade food?   Donate a homemade pie or cake! Is it spending time in nature 
learning new things?   Donate a plant ID or mushroom walk. Is it making art? Donate a 
photograph, watercolor, piece of art made by you.      
              
Feel free to fill out our online donation form here: https://goo.gl/
forms/KNE6ZFL0SlYRkiTV2 Or print off your own donation form 
(see page 9 in this newsletter). 
 
If delivering in person, please bring donations to the main office, 
or direct any questions to the Development Coordinator, Brooke 
Burkett at  brooke@friendsschoolportland.org  or  207-558-6214.   

https://goo.gl/forms/KNE6ZFL0SlYRkiTV2
https://goo.gl/forms/KNE6ZFL0SlYRkiTV2
mailto:brooke@friendsschoolportland.org
https://goo.gl/forms/KNE6ZFL0SlYRkiTV2
https://goo.gl/forms/KNE6ZFL0SlYRkiTV2
mailto:brooke@friendsschoolportland.org
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Greater Portland Family Promise  
is the February recipient of the  
Hannaford Helps Reusable Bag Program:

For the entire month of February every 
purchase of the Community Bag at the 
Forest Ave. Hannaford will generate a $1 
donation to Greater Portland Family 
Promise.  The goal for this round is to sell 
1,000 bags, equivalent to $1,000 in 
donations. Let's help make this happen!

For more information about the program, 
visit hannaford.bags4mycause.com.
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Heather Denkmire 
Jessica Eller 
Justin Fenty 

Chris Fitze 
Ruth Gallagher 
Lindsay Gibson 
Andy Grannell 
Dorothy Grannell 
Anneke Hohl 
Patrick Hohl 
Sandi Jensen 
Denis Lachman 
Susan Lavigne 
Rob Levin 
Jim Maier 
Liz Maier 
Bernard Mohr 
Maggie Nelson 
Sue Nelson 
Theresa Oleksiw 

Kate Potter 
Kirk Read 
Dennis Redfield 
Rhoda Renschler 
Emily Silevine 
Dunstan Smith 
Kiya Smith 
Judy Spross 
Lea Sutton 
Matthew Todd 
Valerie Todd 
Mary Tracy 
Tom Tracy 
Genna Ulrich 
Karin Wagner 
Morgana Warner-Evans 
Peter Woodrow

Snacks Snacks Snacks! 
Can you find your name here (below)? 

If so, it means that you've signed up to bring snacks - thank you! If not - would you consider volunteering? 

We are endeavoring to offer hearty snacks after meeting every Sunday. We can't do this without your help, though. Would 
you sign up to bring snacks every once in a while? If you're willing to chip in, please email Valerie Todd 
(valerie.t.todd@gmail.com) with your name and phone number. 

If you choose to help out, we'll all be able to enjoy delicious snacks every week, and have a shift to bring them only a few 
times a year. Yum! 

Many thanks from Valerie T, Sarah C, Dorothy G, and Tom T

http://hannaford.bags4mycause.com/
http://hannaford.bags4mycause.com/
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Tide of Light 
by Howard Macy 

From Newberg Emerging Friends Church 

As young George Fox was discovering first-hand the love and 
presence of God, he reported, “I saw, also, that there was an 
ocean of darkness and death; but an infinite ocean of light and 
love, which flowed over the ocean of darkness… I saw…the 
greatness and infinitude of the love of God, which cannot be 
expressed by words.” 

Such words of hope were winsome in the dark time in 
mid-1600s England with its plagues, sharpening social 
conflict, even years of bloody civil war. Fox’ vision endures as a 
vital witness among Friends even today. God is here. God 
cares. God actively pursues the world and its peoples with 
power and love. We’re all invited to be shaped toward God’s 
love and to share in God’s work in the world. 

But in times when the ocean of darkness and death seems 
rising to high tide, we might feel paralyzed to do much of 
anything. We can be overwhelmed by how much needs to be 
done or discouraged by thinking that what little we can do 
won’t matter much. 

Precisely at this point God’s presence to us in love and power 
can lift us. In the midst of our doubt, our busyness, our 
scatteredness, and our weakness, God calls each of us to 
particular tasks that fit us and that we can do. Though we 
rightly admire “giants” of the faith, God’s work gets done not 
through the heroic actions of a few, but through the faithful 
actions of many. God’s particular call gives us both obligation 
and freedom. We know that God is counting on us to do our part, and we know that we don’t have to do it all. God 
is at work through us all. We can help each other discover our calls; we can encourage and cheer for each other’s 
faithfulness. We together can be part of the infinite tide of light and love that overcomes darkness and death.

2019 Portland Friends Meeting Women’s Retreat  
Committee Members Needed 

A May retreat is possible (Mothers day weekend perhaps?), with theme 
of self-identity and getting to know each better on a deeper level. 

Organizing the retreat weekend ought to take only three or four 
meetings and we could meet at rise of meeting at the Meeting house. 

I will be available for questions and a calendar to set up our first 
committee meeting, at the rise of meeting this Sunday, February 10, 
2019. 

Please contact Theresa Oleksiw, 865-6495 or 207 449-0700 (cell) or 
toleksiw@gmail.com if you can help out. 

Portland Friends 
Meeting has a 
new copier 
that uses 
black toner, 
can double 
side copies, and is easy to use. 
Friends are asked to double side 
copies they make and to limit 
the numbers of copies to the 
amount needed. (Ask people to 
share) Please contact Liz Maier 
with copier related questions 
and ink or paper needs. The 
copier will be located in the 
small office off the foyer.

mailto:toleksiw@gmail.com
mailto:toleksiw@gmail.com
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Adult Religious Education 
Quakerism 101 series continues — February 10 - March 24 

We ask that if you are planning to attend any or all of these classes to send an e-mail to 
Judy Spross (jaspross@gmail.com), so we can plan to have enough handouts. We are 
using a curriculum originally developed by Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, incorporating 
relevant new resources and information. We consider this a pilot to see if it meets the 
community's needs for an introduction to Quakerism with plans to revise, as needed, and 
propose other delivery methods and times for 2019-2020. 

Childcare for A.R.E. classes: Childcare is available for A.R.E. classes IF requested by Sat. 
3 pm. If you need child care for any A.R.E. class, please contact Susan Grannell at 
401-413-5951 or by email at pfm-nursery-coordinator@googlegroups.com. If she does not 
hear by the Sat. before the class (second and fourth Saturdays) by 3 pm, childcare will 
not be available. 

February 10, 2018, 8:45 to 9:55 AM,  Living the Light: Quaker Witness 
What is a concern? Have you ever been led to take action? What did you do? What are 
testimonies? How do concerns and leadings lead to outward actions/manifestations of 
spirit or God (witness on the part of individual Quakers and groups of Quakers? 

Facilitators: Becky Steele and Doug McCown  

February 24, 2018, 8:45 to 9:55 AM, Worship and Ministry 
What do you "do" in Meeting for Worship? How do you know if you are being led? What is 
a "gathered" meeting? Learn more about meeting for worship, the importance and roles 
of silence and vocal testimony in our communal experience of worship. 

Facilitators: Brad and Beth Bussiere-Nichols 

March 10, 2018, 8:45 to 9:55 AM, Quaker Universalism  
Discussion of the diversity of beliefs among Quakers and the origins of these differences. 

Facilitator: Peter Woodrow 

March 24, 2018, 8:45 to 9:55 AM, Getting Down to Business 
How does a Friends' Meeting for Business work? Why do some Friends call it a Meeting for 
Worship for the Conduct of Business? What is Quaker "unity?" How does a sense of the 
meeting differ from consensus? What are the roles of Clerks (co-clerks) and Recording 
Clerks? 

Facilitator: Arthur Fink
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This Still Room 

 by John G. Whittier 

And so I find it well to come for deeper rest to 
this still room, 
for here the habit of the soul 
Feels less the outer world's control; 
For strength of mutual purpose pleads 
     more earnestly our common needs; 
And from the silence multiplied 
By these still forms on either side, 
The world that time and sense have known 
Falls off and leaves us God alone.

Silent Retreat — April 14 – April 16, 2019 Starting Sunday at 5:00 pm and ending Tuesday at 1:00 pm 
Facilitated by Jack Seery 

Silence is the way into a deeper oneness with yourself and that which is the Source of all that is. It is the path to a 
refreshment of soul as you experience the Presence in the inner depth of oneself and the beauty of nature that surrounds 
you. This has been a transformative experience for many of us. Is it time for you to go deeper into the Mystery? 

COST: $275 – first payment due February 17th of $137.50 final due on March 31st 

As a participant, you will have a private room and all meals provided. (Special 
dietary needs additional cost). Each person creates his or her own schedule for 
the day. During this time, Jack is available for guidance and support as needed. 
A communal silent meditation will be available 
and is optional. 

The next step is to register… email Jack at 
jseery53@gmail.com or call the office at 
207-893-1233 and leave a message.   

Registration is now open for Friends School of Portland's summer camps!  
Summer Camp at FSP is all about new friendships, outdoor fun, and a relaxed summertime pace in 
which to learn and play. This year there are three groups: Chickadee Camp for ages 4-5, Fox 
Camp for ages 6-8, and Crow Camp for ages 9-11.  

Our camps are led by knowledgeable counselors, many of whom are FSP faculty, who work to weave 
together camp days that balance outdoor play, group activities, art, stories, rest, nature walks, songs, 
and more. With our small camp numbers, about 8-10 campers in each group, all campers become 
known well and appreciated for the gifts they bring to the group.  

Chickadee and Fox Camps aim to be outdoors as much as possible, and each has a camp room in the school building for 
activities, relaxing, and getting out of the bright sun or rain. Crow Camp aims to be outdoors all day with two outdoor 
home bases -- a sheltered camp area by the school and our tent in the school forest. 

All camps run for 7 weeks, from June 17 through August 2.  

Please visit the FSP website for details and to register.: friendsschoolofportland.org/2019-summer-programs

http://friendsschoolofportland.org/2019-summer-programs
http://friendsschoolofportland.org/2019-summer-programs
mailto:jseery53@gmail.com
mailto:jseery53@gmail.com
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